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2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.
Additional nutrition information available upon request.

moe’s faves

the homewrecker burrito

850  Cal

Where guac isn’t extra 
Our biggest and baddest burrito — 
served with your choice of protein 
and  guac.

the stack

810  Cal

With Moe’s famous queso inside  
Choose your protein and prepare to be 
filled, stacked, and wrapped in awe. 

the homewrecker bowl

690  Cal

Not feeling the tortilla?  
Go big and go Homewrecker bowl —  
with your choice of protein and  guac.

own your build finish strong

add-ons

burrito 570-880 Cal

jr. burrito 450 Cal

salad 360 Cal

quesadilla 570 Cal

taco  110-170 Cal

nachos 1110 Cal

bacon 220 Cal 

famous queso 140 Cal 

guac 50 Cal

chips & salsa on us
with every entreé order   (400 cal)

Buy 3 and save

make it a meal
Add a regular drink and a side of queso or guac

sides
FAMOUS queso

guacamole

Calories                                                                     140 570 850

Calories                                                                      50 240 310

Side Cup Bowl

1200-1400 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice for kids ages 4-8 years 
and 1400-2000 calories a day for kids 9-13 years, but calorie needs may vary.

just for kids

Moo Moo Mr. Cow
(Burrito) 280 Cal

power Wagon
(Taco) 110-160 Cal 

Mini Masterpiece
(Cheese Quesadilla) 240 Cal

bowl 570-880 Cal

Extra Protein 110-160 Cal

All  kids’ meals come with a cookie (150-170 Cal)  
and choice of a kid-sized drink (0-160 Cal)

protein
White Meat Chicken 60-130 Cal 
adobo chicken 60-150 Cal
ground beef 60-120 Cal 
tofu 40-110 Cal
veggie 40-160 Cal

Sirloin Steak 40-110 Cal 
Pork 50-160 Cal

drinks
Fountain 0-430 Cal

fresh brewed tea 0-360 Cal


